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INTRODUCTION

R Scovill Maiinfacturin^ Coniiuiiiy, of W'atcrhurv. CoiiiRcli-

ciit. csla]Jli^llc(l ill i8oj, (^iic of the lar^a->t jH-odiiccrs cit brass
and brass gcKjds in the L'nitcd States, makes practically all

the metal j^oods used by the W'elsbach Compaiiv. A wnrk-
inif relation has existed for the past fifteen years between
these Maiiufacturint4 ('(.mijanies. and as a result a s])ecial

department has been formed for handling this work under
an indejjendeut, highly develo|)ed and specially traii'ed (.rLr^nfzatinn.

The annual production of W'elsbach burners, mantle carriers and mantle
sn])ports a-;, rebates many millions, and several hundred llhiU.sand ..f the m..re
complicated lij^htiiij^^ appliances, such as arc lamps, heavy metal parts, etc.. are
M 1 '^1 I 1 I 1 ll '1 tf

* 1 I 1 1- . . ^ 1 M * X ' 4 i w % r «f If fc '^ ft-ir.aiiulacuircd every year

This pamphlet is not in any sense intended as a complete deseriptioti of the
Scovill Manufacturing Company's plant or its meth< (1> nl manufacture, as the
goods made for the W'elsbach Company are only a small [tercenta-e of lis

total volume of business; but it will give an outline of the various pr .ce s

through which a W'elsbach burner passes, and an idea of the higliK |)erleete(l

facilities at hand for the manufacture of these very impurtaiU commercial
products.

THE MANUFACTURE OF THE WELSBACH BURNER.

W bile this jiaper treats primarily of the manufacture of the Welsbacli
burner, yet the processes which are cniphn'ed may be applied as well to other
articles made for the W'elsbach Comi)any. with minor mo(Utications. de])end-
ing on the character of tlie goods and materials used. In general we can
group the operations, making the comi)lete process as follows:

I. Making the Urass:

(0 Mixtures.

(2) Casting.



FOUNDKV A\U CASTING DEPARTMENT

II. Rolling:

(i) Breaking- down.

(2) Annealing.

(3) Finishing.

(4) \\'ire drawing.
III. I^Iaking the Parts:

(i) Cutting and drawing.

(2) Redrawing and annealing.

(3) Edging and knurling.

(4) Piercing and perforating.

(5) Screw machine work.

(6) Buffing, burnishing and polishing
(7) Dipping, cleaning and finishing/

Assembling:

(i) Assembling parts.

(2) Inspecting and testing.

(3) Lacquering.

(4) Packing and shipping.
V. ^fiscellaneous.

I\'.
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It must be understood, however, that tlie above-named operations by no

means comprise all lliat are necessary in making a complete burner. Each
classihcation enumerated above could be subdivided many times, and merely
to show how complex they are it is only necessary to say that the Xo. yi
burner is made up of 15 parts and has 163 separate and distinct operations
put upon it ami its parts after the brass is made and before the burner is

ready for shipment. In fact, tal<in<>- the extremes df simplicity and complexity
in articles made for the W'elsbach Com])any, it is well to compare, for example,

ROLLING MILL

the ordinary mantle support, which demands only two operations, (i) formin
and (2) packint^. ultb the Xu. 905 Indoor Arc Lamp, which contains 137
parts, coniprisin.iLi- almost 1,000 operations. It must not be umKrstood from
this that a multii)licity of operations in manufacture necessarily makes an
article complicated, for, paradoxical as it may seem, simplicity in the desio-n

and in the working j^arts of the finished article is often attained bv the
application of numerous and ingenious operations in the process of man
facture.
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ANNEALING FURNACES-ROLLING MILI

MAKING THE BRASS. Mixtures.^The two metals chiefly used in mak-
ing brass are copper and zinc. These can mani-

festly be mixed in many varying- proportions, and witli the addition of lead,
nickel, manganese, tin, etc, each of which is used for a specific purpose, it

becomes evident that the number of mixtures is almost without limit. Too
much importance cannot be laid on the careful compoundino- of the mixtures,
as an error of i per cent, or less in some elements will render the brass abso-
lutely unfit for the intended purpose.
At the present time the Scovil] Afanufacturing- Company uses almost two

hundred different standard mixtures, each one of which has a definite result,
either in the working qualities or color of the metal produced. By far the
greater part of the brass used in a ^^'elsbach burner is known as "High Brass,"
containing about two parts copper and one of zinc.

Casting.—The constituents to be used in making the brass are carefully
weighed out and placed in large crucibles in the melting furnaces. After the
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all<)\ l>tcnnu-s c'»ii\ LTtc'I i<. ilu- tiiolttii con.liLiuii, the crucible «<, bv means
oi n iravtliii^' crane, -un^ <.ver to the casting pits, where the contents are
poured into a ca>t iron mouM If it is intcnrled to use the bras< *" -

f!ra\vitll,^ the mouNN have a ---:''- cr. i. \

'

if it i^ ji;

^" ''^' I'^i-'l II' t'><-- rollinu^ iimIN t'or the i ^ .-_Lure uf slu.. hrass. th^ :....s

Iiave a m taii^iular crubi .section. The size of these bar- rei^ulated bv the
width ot the slieet to he [jroduced.

w n

ROLLING. Breaking Down and Annealing i he \

met s^:l^\ hi '

r in i d . ..a I

Tlu aiiuuint -f irducliot^ mi Ux.vknts.s iluriiv

<^prrati' 'iiN .Ii^rnuU cntireh wn h \ hard the ^
'

\\ \\\\ safrtv to '

'

til

»X-'-4 4i''iii i-iiC "" Trf

lii^i »>r "hr % . tf I ..
,

L I 1

ail imp. >rt- ^ i the ' „iul

ihr sval< »akc^ place. Any L^at l;^c.wt.i^.ti. wiui-t wf ncv
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(lone and carcfulh watclKMl, Ixilli in llic cast in l: and anneal In*:. After the

*M)re:ikinL; ' \\n*" i> <l*>ne the nietaK if intei:iK(l for >lieels, is redneed in ihick-

i - ^N niajix -nece<^i\c- ruUini'^. 'J\> conxerl a bar into sheets nf .01=; ineli

t]nekn<*^^ re(|uircs aljDUt a dozen ])asses ihroiij^h the rolls, and at proper

interNal^ it nin-^t he anncalrc] and piekkd n ur or h\e times.

Finishing.
—

'I lie lini^hinj; jia^- of cciirse, j^i\es iJu* surface finish an<l the

linal thickness. J t rt (pn'ri - \ cr\ careful ail justnient and a hii*!) decree of

dl Im h '
! llu •' ' nstant tlnMn;;h ihe whole l:ar mt sheet, vet this

i> (]i .!ie e* 'M^tani]\ u ...i a variaiiuu - 'f ni *t < »\ er .001 inch. 'Die deiiree <»l'

hardne-- desired in the tinislierl metal nuist al>M he detc^rnnned at this time;

th- is \,inc-d h_\ ihi ai mi of reducnon in thickness after the ' nneahnj^.

Aft^'T- ''
'

: r-
''

, ^v :
'1 of vjurt Itra-^ i> run ihrouijh slittiniv rolls to

'' 'Ik ..^- and i ,^*.l llic cxacl width riMjuirt'd.

Wire Diawing. 1

1"

ilic finislu-(l jimdnct fr..in ilu' mill is u, l)i' md or wire'''!'' '

. r llu- |)riakini; down" nrr tnadc h\
W

in _.d ' »f rollnij;, <ither\\i-'- the j^eneral process

nivi

i^ iIk ime.



MAKING THE PARTS, The process of making tools for the numerous
parts of a \W^]sb;ach Iiurner is one flemaiuliiig- an

exti-etnely hic;h (leL;rcc nf >>kill on ihe part of the tnolmakcr, and thereafter

cniistant sni)er\isinn aiul careful sctlini;' of the tools to see that ihev are at

all tinges in CiJiiditiou t«» jierform their several operations without errr)r.

Before atleinptiii^^- to make the tools a careful study is nuule of the model or

drawing- <jf the burner; it is thortmj^hl}- dissected and a ci^nnplvte set ut opera-

EDGING AND VVURLING DEPARTMENT

tions laid out for each part. Then the acttial tool making takr^ place and
the si/e, i^rade, thickness and amount of metal necessary for eaeii jiart are

determined. Thus when the tools are read\ ever\' detail ha^ been, as far as

possible. ])re\ioitsIy determined and it is on!\' necessary to start operations.

Cutting and Drawing,—Wardy all the i>arts comprisiniiT a complete burner

are made frmn shells o\ i>re<leternnned size, and these shells are ff>rmed from

sheet brass in one operation, known as cuttinir and <lra\vinLi'. \ circular Idank



PEKFORATrNG I'lJIiSS ROOM

lb cut fruiii the sheet and formed into a cup at the same operation; this
requires no further description except, perhaps, to state that often when the
quantities involved are large, automatic presses are used, sometimes cutting
the shells in "gangs." where several are made at each stroke, and sometimes
in "multiple plunger" presses, where subsequent operations are combined
with blanking and practical!}- a finished part turned out by one machine.
Redrawing and Annealing.—The operations of redrawing are often many

in number, as, starting with a shell of large diameter in comparison to height,
many successive reductions are necessary to obtain a shell, such as a Bun'^scn
tube, for example, which is many times as long as it is in diameter. Between
these various operations the shell Tuust be annealed to overcome the hardness
imparted to the brass by the previous draft or pinch between the punch and
die and ])ickled to remove the scale. In shells such as the skirt of a \\'elsbach
burner these reworking operations arc termed "stripping" instead of "draw-
ing," this word being applied to an operation wherein the reduction in diam-

lO



eter is not the same along the whole length of the shell; it luigliL also be
termed "shaping." ami is often succeeded by a stamping operation for the
filial desired shape. Redra\\ing and strijiping operations are performed in

many types of presses, some with nrrlinary hanrl feed, others with various
devices, automatic or semi-automatic in character, for fetdiiig the shells.

POWER PRESSES FOR BUNSEN TUBES

Edging and Knurling.—After the drawing operations the shell is probably
very ragged on the edges, owing to i)revious inequalities, and in order that it

may be handled properly during the subsecjuent operations the edge must be
trimmed uniforndy. Except in the case of large shells this operation is done
on automatic machines. At this time also the knurling is done, which opera-
tion also is known as spinning or beading. Its effect may be plainly seen on
the mixing chamber as well as at the junction of the skirt and finer .jn the
No. 71 burner. Lettering, when necessary, is also done at this time.

II



Piercing and Perforating.—The piercing in burner parts varies a great deal

in its details, and hence tools are used which arc often extremely simple in

construction and operated in the ordinary small power press; and again the

tools are (juite cnni])Hcate(h as several hnlcs may be pierced at once, or they

may be designed for use in dial feed presses for economy in operation. A
forming often is combined witli a piercing operation

—

this is shown in the

bottom of tlie Xo. 71 mixing chaml;er at the point where it is closed to the

center tube.

nCKLING AND TTMBLlNf. UEI*ARTMENT

The operation termed ''])erforating" is in reality an elaboralcd ])iercing, A
type of this may l)e seen on both the fence and skirt of tlie W els!)ach burners.

1lie tools for tliis work are o])erated bv means of a ratchet mechanism timed
to trij) after niakiiii,'- one circuit of tlic .>-lic-ll, and the dcsij^n of perforation

iiinst. of course, be so iliiiiensioiu'd thai it will l)e an exact factor of the cir-

cumference. Thus the o])erator. after placing the slicll on the die, trips lhc

12



press and it rcdates the shell exactly once h}' means of the jiawl and ratchet,
the interval of rest after each movement heing sufficient tn allow the punch
to pierce the design.

Screw Machine Work.—It is well at this time to consider those parts which
are made from rod instead of sheet metal. The part which illustrates this

best is the P.unsen base of the Xo. 71 burner. This is formed entirelv auto-
matically on screw machines; it is only necessary for the operator, who runs
several machines, to keep them supplied with rod—the machines do the rest.

This comprises the first operation, the second being performed in a similar

manner, though a different feeding mechanism must be adde<l. In case the

quantities invnlved are not large enough to warrant the large to tl expense
inci<lcnt to fitting Uj) a full automatic screw machine, the operations are per-

formed on band machines which are more or less autoiratic in action, thom^di

ail operator is required for eacli machine.

AUTOMATIC SCKKW M\fHr\ES
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ASSEMBLING BURNER PARTS

Buffing, Burnishing and Polishing.— Ik-forc tlic Imrncr is asscniMcd it is

usually ncccs-ary to finish the surface of the metal l)v t;iviir^- it the desired
polish to serve as a basis for the final finish. This is done either by hnffiuy,
burnishing or tuinblinL,^ The former method is usually employed, and is

appHefl in the ordinary manner with a cloth wheel and l)urfino: composition,
though automatic buffing machines are used whenever the quantity warrants.
P)umishing is done b}- means of a highly polished tool and water: the resulting
finish is not so soft in tone as a buffed surface, though for small pieces it is

usually satisfactory. It also hardens the metal to a certain extent, which is

often desirable.

After the burners arc assembled it is necessary to "color" them. This opera-
tion is nothing more than a light 1)uffing, and restores the highly polished
appearance, which naturally becomes tarnished by repeated handling. In the
case of parts made from steel, a porous condition of the metal is oft'en appar-
ent, and it becomes necessary before buffing to bring the metal to a good

14



surface by grinding, or polishing, as it is often termed, this being done by
means of a fine emery wheel or strap.

Dipping, Cleaning and Finishing.—After buffing, or after an operation
durmg wliich the work l)ecomes oily or dirty, it is necessary to thoroughly
clean the parts before the next step. The methods employed are varied,
depending on tiie character of the work and kind of foreign .substance to be
removed. Some of the usual methods u^e baths of benzine, hot water and
soap, or cyanide of potasli as the cleaner. In other instances water rollinc^

sand rolling and other methods of tumbling are used to remove dirt and scale
antl to produce different finishes.

Close]}- allied with the cleaning operations are those of pickling. di])])ing.

plating, oxidizing, bronzing, etc., which are used in many different wavs and
with many varying formuhe. but owing to lack of space it is impossil,]c to
give details in this pamphlet. At the present time, however, the Scovill

Manufacturing Company is using about fifty standard fniishcs on burners
and himilar work.

ASSEMBLING BUNSKN TUBtS

IS



ASSEMBLING. Assembling Parts.—Upon exaniinalu n the gallery portion

of the W'elsbach burner is seen to be made of four parts,

fence, skirt, mixinjr chamber and center tube. The two former are buffecb the

latter acid dipped, l^he assendding; of these parts is done in either foot presses

or sn:all power presses, and, in fact, these are the only types of machines so

far deve](j]>e<l for this class of work. Each piece must be handled separately,

and it is well that this is the case, as it introduces a cursory insnection bv the

press hand ; and inuMiuich as the parts have by this time had a considerable

TFSTlNfi lll'NSEN TtLES

])r<»p<)rt!(tii of thf toial hilmr in\'nl\ed alria<ly juit \\\n>n them, il becomes more
necessary to liandk- and examim.- eacli i)iict' to j^nard ai^ainst errors wliich. if

they wire allowc-d t.. pass, mi- hi allect the finished i)ro(h]ct. Therefore, tlie

inspccli<.ii and asscinltlin;^ r>f ihc part> are closely allied at all staj^es of manu-
facture, nianx i>arls bemj,^ carefully examinetl, piece b\- ])iece. bef(;re asseni-

bhn^. 'The lla^h diap]iraL,'m is assemble*! in nuicli the same rnanner as the

^%'illerv. bnl llu Kunscn is i>nt t<.<n'ther entirelv bv hand.

i6



A detailed examination of the Xo. 6i or lever P.un.'^en. which is used in all
of the high-grade ^\el.shach burners, shows the number of parts, and the fact
that it is assend)]e(l by hand is at once evident. This P.unsen has had ;i

steady development in all its parts, and sjiecial nu'thods and machinery have
been devised for its productiun and improvement. Three metals are em-
ployed in its construction—steel for the small tripod or "spider," which may
be seen under the thimble; german silver for the lever, and brass for the
remainder of the parts. It is necessary to have the ".spider" stiff, liunce the
steel. Costly and detailed experiments have developul the use of german

LA2UERING DEPARTMENT

silver for the lever, and this has been one of the chief means of reducing
original leakage and prolonging the serviceable life of this Bunsen. At
present every Bunsen tube is carefully tested before it leaves the factory, and
the average percentage of leaks is remarkably low—less than ij^ per cent.

The most ebuiuent tribute to the success of the manufacture, workmanship

17



and design of this Bunsen tube is that six milhons of them are made and sold

annually. It is the most successful adjustable Bunsen ever made, and its

sales a£^\c^rei:^ate several times that of all other Bunsen tubes in the market.

Inspecting and Testing,—The final inspecting and testing of these Bunsens
is done in a darkened room, so that leaks, however minute, may be at once

detected. A special gas compressor and rej^ulator is used, so that the gas

pressure is at all tinies uniform. In a(l<lition to testing for leaks the jet of

PACKING DEPART.MI^NT

gas issuing from llie center hole must be absolutely central, for should this

jet or those from tlie auxiliary lioles impinge on the sides of the tube, a

decrease in efficiencN' is al\va\'s the result.

The inspections of the ])arts and of the a^^semhled burner are probably the

n:ost carefiill) watclied operations in the whole asseml)lintr process. This is

almost entirely a (piestion of the inspector's ability and reliability, and for tin's

reason the operators employed on this class of work must be yery carefully

i8



chosen and supervised. Construction, finish and ncneral appearance of the
burner must all be taken into consideration, and. as a matter of fact, it wrniM
not be surprising if these three quahfications did nut also applv to inspector
as well as to the inspected work.

Lacquering-.—Before the final inspection, and in many instances before the
f^nal assembling is done, the finish must be covered with lacquer to prevent
tarnishing. This is an important operation which is altogether too often
slighted by manufacturers. The Scovill .Alanufacturing Company makes its

own lacquers from the purest ingredients obtainable^ and the results are

MACHINES FOR FORMING MANTLE SUPPORTS

always uniform and lasting. Ctnn])are a W'elsbach burner with almost any
other, antl the difference in finish and appearance is at once apparent. Lac-
quer is applied in several ways. The article may be dipjied in a bath of
lacquer, the lacquer may be sprayed on the article, or it n?ay be brubhcd uii,

either by hand or by automatic machines.

19



Packing and Shipping.—Xo detailed descriplicMi of the tnethod of packint::

seems necessary—the unpacking by the customer will sliow this—hut it is

well to note that the burners get at tliis time another an<l final inspection

Ijcfore being \vra[)ped. The work demands a high class of labor to insure the

l)est efiiciencv.

MISCELLANEOUS- Xo mention has been made in the preceding ])ages of

tile manufacture of the screws and ri\'ets used in the

\\'elsl)ach 1)urners and lamps. Tlie Scovill Manufacturing Company has a

s^ "1 department dexoted sole)}* to this cb'iss of work, with a ca])acil \ of

over two millions per <lay of these articles. Altsizes are made, from ri\ets

so small that several hundred can be held in tlie palm of one's hand up tr>

steel cap screws an inch in diameter. Speciallx' designed macliinerx is used

e 'reJN' f(»r thi^ rk. all threads being rolled—not cut, ]]y ihis nielho<l a

vei'} much superior proihict is (>btained. a Tuuch more uniform output is main-

tained, and it is ])ossible to hold the screws much closer to gauge than 1)\

cuttiuL! bv means of a die.

CONCLUSION. The im]M)rtance of high class work cannot be insisted on

too strongly. Almost every user (^f incand- il burners,

'1 Ci rt
'\' ever\ d- ' r. is aware of the numerous clieap affairs that are on

ihr iT\'irket. It uiay be assumed that the im])ortance of using high class

mantles is patent if ultimate economy is desired, and not onl\ ec<»noui\ m use

1 ut 1, ' ii<l hiiih i^ra<le \' kmars ' i]) are the '
f the success of

til \\ (dsl u-ji 1»nrn<^r of to-day. These burners are not designed merely to

sell on their ap])earance, but also on their efficiency. W hat degree of extrnva-

"uce IS invoked in l)U\ing a 1(»\\ grade biu'ner win'ch u^ t \\

'
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I
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' W elsbach burn- ?
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